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3 Evolving population structure
in an apparently panmictic,
inland shorebird 
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Yvonne I. Verkuil, Joop Jukema, Jos C.E.W. Hooijmeijer,
Leo Zwarts, Eddy Wymenga, Jan J. Wijmenga,
Theunis Piersma & Allan J. Baker

Long-distance migrant shorebirds living in coastal habitats have globally structured
populations, but such structuring might be less apparent in inland species. To investigate
the correlation between habitat and genetic make-up in shorebirds, studies on inland
species are needed. Ruffs Philomachus pugnax are typical inland shorebirds, with a distri-
bution through Eurasia. Genetic population structure was described by sampling seven
breeding locations in Scandinavia and Russia, two migration routes through Europe and
two wintering areas in Northwest Europe and Africa (n = 118). One mitochondrial
marker and eight nuclear microsatellite markers congruently showed that ruffs, despite
its large range, have no geographically isolated lineages. Coalescent analyses established
one refugial population during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). Divergence times of
breeding birds from Scandinavia and Russia (n = 66) dated after the LGM; hence
retained ancestral polymorphisms was the most parsimonious explanation for the
apparent panmixia. As genetic markers are lagging indicators of population subdivision,
temporal differences in migratory passage and wing length data were used to explore
concurrent phenotypic population structuring. Analysis of 6077 individuals sampled
from the migrants passing through The Netherlands in 2001–2008, revealed significant
size-related differences in timing of migration: shorter-winged birds migrated through
later than larger birds. This was true for both sexes and in all years. Individuals passing
through Western Europe late in spring were connected with more easterly breeding loca-
tions, where wing lengths are shorter. This integration between wing length, timing of
migration and breeding area indicates that population structuring might be evolving.
Comparisons with closely related species indicate that indeed in shorebird the evolution
of geographically isolated lineages might be related to habitat, as coastal species are
more likely to get separate over several refugia during glacial maxima.



Introduction

Long-distance migrant shorebirds wintering in coastal habitats and breeding in the
Arctic have strongly globally structured populations (Buehler & Baker 2005; Buehler,
Baker & Piersma 2006; Haig et al. 1997; Wenink et al. 1996), but such structuring is less
apparent in species from inland wetlands (Kraaijeveld 2008). Species with narrow
habitat requirements are more likely to be divided into several refugia during glacial
maxima. Hence in shorebirds the magnitude of structuring into populations and
subspecies is hypothesized to correlate with wintering in coastal habitats and
breeding at Arctic latitudes (Piersma 1997, 2003, 2007). To investigate this supposed
correlation between these life-history characteristics and the evolution of geographi-
cally isolated lineages, studies on inland shorebird species are needed (Piersma 2003,
2007). We therefore studied population structure in the ruff Philomachus pugnax, a
Eurasian shorebird that historically breeds in temperate regions as well as in the
Arctic. Currently, the temperate populations, breeding in agricultural landscapes, are
declining (Delany et al. 2009) (Chapter 8). Ruffs resemble the closely related coastal red
knots Calidris canutus in that they occur in a wide range of breeding areas and have
various flyways (Fig. 3.1) (Zwarts et al. 2009). However, unlike red knots they are not
differentiated into different subspecies (Buehler & Baker 2005; Buehler et al. 2006;
Wenink, Baker & Tilanus 1993). However, the population biology of ruffs is not well
studied (Piersma et al. 1996). 

Ruffs use inland wetlands throughout their annual cycle (Wymenga 1999; Zöckler
2002; Zwarts et al. 2009), during winter and along the migratory route across Europe
and Asia (Zwarts et al. 2009). Females and the majority of males winter in sub-Saharan
Africa and India, but a small proportion of males winter in Northwest Europe (Zwarts
et al. 2009). Inland wetlands are a widely available habitat type throughout the range
and hence ruffs are very common (BirdLife International 2008; Thorup 2006). The
wide geographic range of ruffs, from the temperate zone in Northwest Europe to the
Arctic zone of Eastern Siberia, is expected to lead to the evolution of geographically
isolated lineages through isolation-by-distance. In contrast, the dependence of ruffs on
wide-spread but ephemeral habitats (Zöckler 2002; Zwarts et al. 2009) and rapid range
shifts across flyways (Chapters 7 and 8) might prevent population structure. 

We studied both genetic and phenotypic population structuring of ruffs, to
compare patterns of genetic differentiation with phenotypic differentiation. When
only applying neutral genetic markers, a species might incorrectly be considered to be
unstructured because the signal of genetic structuring lags behind the differentiation
in life history traits in evolving populations (Zink & Barrowclough 2008), or because
high levels of gene flow balance the effects of differential selection for adaptive traits
(Manier & Arnold 2006). Examples of the latter are found in fish, bivalves, insects and
reptiles (Abbot et al. 2008; Alexander et al. 2006; Harper & Pfennig 2008; Luttikhuizen
et al. 2003).

To study phenotypic population structuring two traits that are expected to be
under selection pressure were used: timing of migration and wing length. Wing length
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was chosen as in ruffs it is known to vary over the breeding range and has non-over-
lapping sexual dimorphism (Jukema & Piersma 2006; Karlionova et al. 2007). In song-
birds, wing morphology is an adaption to differential selection pressures of migration
distance (Baldwin et al. 2010). Timing of migration is a life history traits that is
expected to be under selection pressure as it directly affects reproductive success
(Reudink et al. 2009). Correlation between timing of migration and wing length could
drive population structuring, especially when individuals of different size consistently
differ in their timing of migration as is the case in long-distance migrating shorebirds
(Battley 2006).

To study genetic population structure, samples were collected in breeding areas,
staging sites and wintering areas throughout the range (Fig. 3.1), and variation in one
mitochondrial and eight nuclear genetic markers was analyzed. To investigate pheno-
typic structure, a main migratory staging site in Western Europe where ruffs are
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breeding areas
1   Norway
2   Sweden
3   Finland
4   Gydan
5   Taymir
6   Yakutia
7   Chukotka

migratory staging
sites

Netherlands
Belarus

wintering areas
Mali
NW Europe

Breeding locations
Norway 2 - -
Sweden 18 19 -
Finland 18 15 -
Gydan 4 4 -
Taymir 8 10 -
Yakutia 4 4 -
Chukotka 7 10 -
Migratory locations
The Netherlands 10 104 6077
Belarus 9 - -
Wintering locations
Mali 18 - 67
nw Europe 18 - 185

mtDNA
(control region)

nDNA
(microsatellites)

Morphology
(wing length, mm)

Sampling

Figure 3.1. Distribution of ruffs (Philomachus pugnax) throughout Eurasia and Africa. Sampling loca-
tions are indicated. Sample sizes for the three markers are included in the table. For clarity the
various migratory corridors through Europe and Asia connecting the wintering and breeding loca-
tions are not indicated.  



studied in detail was sampled. In this paper we have address the following questions:
(i) does the genome have a signature of demographic bottlenecks or isolation in
different refugia during the glacial maxima? (ii), do mitochondrial and nuclear
markers show genetic population structure, that is variation in allele frequencies
between sampling locations?, (iii) can gene flow, the exchange of genes between popu-
lations, explain the distribution of genotypes?, (iv) can we detect phenotypic popula-
tion differentiation? 

Methods

Study system and sampling
Blood and tissue samples were collected in (1) breeding areas in Scandinavia and
Russia: Norway (by authors), Sweden (by K.A. Thuman and F. Widemo), Finland (by
D.B. Lank), Gydan Peninsula, Taymir Peninsula, Yakutia and Chukotka (by P.S.
Tomokovich and M. Soloviev et al.), (2) spring staging sites in Western and Eastern
Europe: Belarus (by N. Karlionova) and The Netherlands (by authors), and (3)
wintering areas in Africa: Mali, by J. J. Wijmenga, and Northwest Europe. Northwest
European wintering birds were extracted from the University of Groningen Ruff
Database as follows: color-marked individuals were assigned the status of ‘wintering
in Northwest Europe’ when caught either between November and February in The
Netherlands, or when caught in spring and resighted between November and
February in Belgium, United Kingdom or The Netherlands. For the analyses of blood
samples, we selected individuals caught or reported in Northwest Europe in Decem-
ber/January for at least two occasions, and in most cases, in two subsequent years. 

An overview of sampling locations and sample sizes is given in Fig. 3.1. Blood
samples, stored in 98% ethanol at –80°C were curated in the collections of the Royal
Ontario Museum, Toronto, Canada and the University of Groningen Shorebird LifeLines
collection. DNA was isolated with a DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen) or by stan-
dard phenol–chloroform extractions and stored at –20°C

Of the morphometric of ruffs, only wing length of males (ruffs) and females
(reeves) does not overlap (Glutz von Blotzheim 1975; Jukema & Piersma 2006) and has
been shown to vary geographically (Karlionova et al. 2007). Also the timing of migra-
tion differs between sexes; male ruffs migrate ahead of reeves (Jukema, Wymenga &
Piersma 2001; OAG Muenster 1989a; OAG Muenster 1989b). Wing length and migra-
tion timing data of ruffs were collected at the staging location in Western Europe (The
Netherlands) and a West-African wintering location (Mali) (Fig. 3.1). Wing lengths of
birds at the breeding locations were taken from (Karlionova et al. 2007). The migrants
staging in The Netherlands during northward migration were sampled on a (semi)
daily basis between March and May 2001-2008; occasional catches were made in
autumn and winter. The wintering ruffs in Mali were sampled in January-February
2005. Ruffs were caught with mist nets (Mali) or with wilsternets, a traditional netting
method of Frisian wilsternetters (see Jukema et al. 2001b). Birds were aged using
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criteria given by (Pearson 1972) (Meissner & Scebba 2005). Wing length of the
stretched wing was measured to the nearest millimeter along a stopped ruler by
collectively trained and experienced observers and a blood sample was taken. To
account for measurement error, analyses of wing measures were repeated for catches
made by a single ringer.

From the EURING database, of individually marked ruffs captured and ringed in
Western Europe in different months, a selection was made of birds recovered in May
or June, when they are normally in their breeding areas; recaptures were omitted
(Zwarts et al. 2009). The study of ruffs in The Netherlands is part of the Global Flyway
Network effort to assess demography and migration of the world’s shorebirds (Piersma
2007, 2003).

Sequencing the mitochondrial control region
A 512 nt segment of Domain I & II of the control region of the mitochondrial genome
(mtDNA) was amplified and sequenced in 118 ruffs from breeding, wintering and
migratory staging sites (Fig. 3.1). We used the forward primer L141 (5’- TCCAT-
TAATCTACAACCGGGCT) and the reverse primer PropR (5’-AATACCAGCTTTGGG
AGTTGG). Ruffs have duplicated copies of the control region (CR) with 98%–100%
sequence similarity (Chapter 2). By anchoring the primer PropR in tRNAPro at the end
of the first control region we targeted the first CR only. The amplification profile used
was 2 min denaturation at 95°C, followed by 36 cycles of 94°C for 45 s, 53-57°C for 45
s, 72°C for 1.30 min, followed by a final 7 min elongation at 72°C. PCR products were
gel-purified, prepared for sequencing using BigDye Terminal Cycle Sequencing
reagents according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Applied Biosystems, Foster
City, USA) and sequenced on an ABI 3100 automated sequencer. Sequences were
edited and aligned in MEGA 3.1 (Kumar, Tamura & Nei 2004). We used NETWORK
4.5.1.0 to create a median-joining haplotype network for all the sampling locations
(Bandelt, Forster & Rohl 1999). For subsequent analyses on genetic structure and
demography, only 63 birds sampled at breeding sites were included.

Screening with microsatellites markers
Ruffs were screened for genetic variation at 13 microsatellite markers in the nuclear
genome (nDNA) (Table 3.1). Nine markers were published loci cloned from ruffs
(Thuman, Widemo & Piertney 2002) and four novel loci which were isolated from a
red knot, great snipe and ruff genomic library provided by O. Haddrath (pers. comm.)
(KN2: forward primer sequence (F) (5’-3’): ACATGCAAATTCACGCCCCAG; reverse
primer sequence (R): TACCCTGCAAATGACAGAAAGGGCT; SN13: F:TGTCATGTT-
TAGCTTGGGCT; R:AGGCTGCAACTCCGCAGCAC; Phil2: F:TGAAGGTTTGT-
CACTGCAAGA; R:GCTTAAAGATTACTTGGGGGAG; and Phil 9: F:GACCACCCA
AAGCCCTATAA; R:TTTCTTTTTGAATTCACTAGCCATC). Sequences used to design
primers for these four loci have been deposited in GenBank.

PCR was carried out on a Mastercycler epgradient S (Eppendorf). PCR reaction
volume was 12.5 µL, containing 1x PCR buffer (10 mM Tris-HCL pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl,
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2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.01% gelatin), 0.7 pmol dNTP (Invitrogen), 0.75 pmol forward primer
(Invitrogen), 2.5 pmol reverse primer (Invitrogen), and 2.5 pmol universal dye-labelled
M13 (TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT) tail (6-FAM, NED, VIC; Applied Biosystems),
0.25 U Taq (Invitrogen) and 1.0 µL DNA template. PCR conditions included an initial
denaturation step at 94°C for 5 min, 36 cycles including denaturation at 94°C for 30 s,
primer annealing at 54 or 57°C for 30 s, and primer extension at 72°C for 30 s. A final
step at 72°C for 5 min was used to complete primer extension. Fragment analysis was
run on the ABI 3100. Alleles were sized using 500LIZ size standard (GeneScanTM), and
allele sizes were assigned with Genemapper 3.7 (Applied Biosystems).

To test for scoring errors, Micro-Checker version 2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004)
was used. This programme uses a Monte Carlo simulation (bootstrap) method to
generate expected homozygote and heterozygote allele frequencies under Hardy
Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) to detect stuttering and null alleles. ARLEQUIN 3.11
(Excoffier & Schneider 2005) was used to test genotypes for deviations from Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium and linkage disequilibrium.
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Table 3.1. Genetic variability at 13 microsatellite loci amplified in ruffs (Philomachus pugnax).
Summary statistics within and among sampling regions is given: H0, observed heterozygosity; He,
expected heterozygosity;. Hs, gene diversity. * significance at p < 0.05 level (no Bonferroni corrections
applied). W Siberia, Western Siberia; E Siberia, Eastern Siberia.  

Sweden Finland W  Siberia E Siberia
(n = 19) (n = 15) (n = 17) (n = 15)     

Locus N alleles H0 He H0 He H0 He H0 He Fst

ruff1 7 0.736 0.831 0.733 0.747 0.750 0.780 0.600 0.743 0.013
ruff6 9 0.611 0.762 0.533 0.864* 0.706 0.863* 0.867 0.878 0.019
ruff10 12 0.473 0.420 0.067 0.067 0.294 0.569* 0.076 0.286* 0.047*
ruff12 18 0.684 0.687 0.800 0.876 0.647 0.765 0.643 0.767 0.011
ruff50 11 0.700 0.692 0.600 0.671 0.800 0.721* 0.667 0.623 -0.011
KN2 4 0.632 0.587 0.600 0.570 0.235 0.428 0.600 0.549 0.024
Phil9 4 0.556 0.562 0.467 0.522 0.412 0.487 0.400 0.421 0.003
SN13 7 0.526 0.452 0.267 0.352 0.313 0.272 0.400 0.494 -0.007
ruff4 3 0.316 0.351 0.067 0.434* 0.000 0.314* 0.133 0.239 -0.003
Z-linked loci
ruff5 9 0.631 0.747 0.133 0.733* 0.353 0.656* 0.385 0.711* 0.048
ruff8 13 0.833 0.798 0.267 0.770* 0.250 0.853* 0.429 0.894* 0.032
Not used
ruff9 9 0.389 0.775* 0.267 0.782* 0.267 0.759* 0.300 0.821* 0.027
Phil2 25 0.789 0.920* 0.600 0.943* 0.765 0.950* 0.571 0.956* 0.007

Hs (8 loci): 0.620 ±0.356 0.583 ±0.327 0.622 ±0.367 0.618 ±0.357 0.612
±0.177



The loci ruff9 and Phil2 were excluded from further analyses as scoring errors were
detected, leading to deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) at all loca-
tions (Table 3.1). The samples from Sweden were collected in one confined breeding
area in Gotland, and hence markers that showed no deviations from HWE at this loca-
tion were accepted; the other groups include samples collected over a much wider
geographical range. 

To study population structuring 66 ruffs from breeding locations (Fig. 3.1) were
genotyped at eight microsatellite loci (ruff1, ruff6, ruff10, ruff12, ruff50, KN2, Phil9,
SN13). Another 104 Dutch migrant males were genotyped at seven microsatellite loci
(ruff1, ruff4, ruff5, ruff6, ruff8, ruff12, ruff50). These males were caught between March-
May 2004.

Genetic structure
For both sets of genetic markers, overall genetic distance between sampling locations
and pairwise comparisons of genetic distances between breeding locations (pairwise
Fst-values) were calculated, and tested for significance using Exact tests of sample
differentiation (MCMC simulations 100,000 steps) in ARLEQUIN 3.11 (Excoffier &
Schneider 2005). The 95% CI for Fst values were obtained by running 20,000 boot-
straps. For microsatellites, analyses were repeated in FSTAT (Goudet 1995) assuming
no HWE within samples. The significance of pairwise Fst values was obtained by
comparing the observed values with the distribution of 10,000 permutations of either
genotype among sampling locations. For these analyses samples from Gydan and
Taymir were pooled as Western Siberia and from Yakutia and Chukotka were pooled as
Eastern Siberia. Pairwise Fst-values were plotted against geographical distance to test
for isolation-by-distance.

We inferred “hidden” population structure by individual–based clustering of
microsatellite genotypes using the program STRUCTURE 2.2 (Pritchard et al. 2000).
This Bayesian method estimates the probabilities of K clusters (ln P(X|K) amongst the
pooled genotypes. We ran the program independently for pooled samples from
breeding locations (n = 66) and for males sampled at the migratory location (n = 104).
We ran an independent allele frequency/asymmetric ancestry model by allowing
allele frequencies in the putative populations to be independent from each other, as
the breeding locations were distributed over a large geographical range (throughout
Eurasia). Also, the use of a correlated allele frequency model slightly increases the
chance of over-estimating K (Pritchard et al. 2000).

The allele frequency prior (LAMBDA) was set to 1 (default), as our markers were not
skewed towards low/high frequencies. We had no a priori reason to assume that each
individual comes purely from one population, so individuals were allowed to have
mixed ancestry. A uniform prior (ranging from 0–10) on the distribution of the ancestry
parameter α was assumed; using the gamma prior resulted in unlikely low α estimates
(< 0.01). Initial runs assuming symmetric ancestry resulted in bi-modal distributions for
ln P(X|K), while asymmetric ancestry resulted in unimodal distributions; so the final
models were run assuming unique αi for each population. We ran 10 independent tests
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for each K, with K ranging from 1 to 5. For the final runs, burn-in and iteration values
were set at 200,000 and 1 million. The log probabilities (ln P(X|K) were used to calculate
the posterior probabilities of K (Pritchard et al. 2000).

Population equilibrium
For the mtDNA sequences, Tajima’s D, haplotype diversity (h) and nucleotide diver-
sity (π) were estimated with DnaSP version 5.0 (Rozas et al. 2003), where coalescent
simulations (1000 replicates) were run to determine 95% CIs for the parameters. To
test whether the global population was in equilibrium, R2 statistics were caculated
(Ramos-Onsins & Rozas 2002), which is based on the difference between the number
of singleton mutations and the average number of nucleotide differences between
haplotypes. R2 can detect population expansion for non-recombining regions when
population sample sizes are small (around 10) or when the number of segregating
sites is low (around 20), which is our case. R2 and its significance were obtained by
running 5000 coalescent simulations in DnaSP (see (Pilkington et al. 2008). 

Coalescent-based estimates of demography
Historical demography and gene flow was inferred using the Coalescent (Beerli &
Felsenstein 1999, 2001; Rosenberg & Nordborg 2002). Following the Wright island
model of migration, the classic estimators of population genetics assume populations
to have evolved under an equilibrium between drift and migration (Griswold & Baker
2002). In ruffs, the absence of genetic population structuring renders the classic Fst
statistics insufficient to estimate demographic signatures. The Coalescent infers popu-
lation parameters from haplotypes trees rather than haplotype frequencies and hence
is able to estimate population parameters for non-equilibrium populations. Based on a
priori knowledge of variation west and east of the river Ob in morphology
(Karlionova et al. 2007) and timing of migration (Zwarts et al. 2009), haplotypes and
genotype data were pooled in two groups, Scandinavia and Siberia. For a rationale of
data pooling see http://groups.google.com/group/isolation-with-migration.

For coalescent analyses, the program IM was used (Hey & Nielsen 2004). IM
accounts for relatively recently evolved populations (Kuhner 2006) and non-equilib-
rium populations (Excoffier & Heckel 2006). IM returns estimates for the variance
parameter theta (θ), and the migration parameters M1 and M2. The effective popula-
tion size (Ne(f)) was calculated using θ = 4Ne µ for nuclear markers and θ = 2Ne µ for
the mitochondrial marker, where µ is the mutation rate. When calculating Nef the
mutation rates were divided by two to account for µ = d/2T. Time since divergence
(T) was calculated by t/µ. The migration rates (m1>2 and m2>1) were calculated by
θ*M1 and θ*M2. To test whether gene flow was significant, the log-likelihood values
for a zero-migration-model log(P|D)zm and a migration-model log(P|D)m were
compared with the log-likelihood ratio (LTR) test. The model that the data fitted best
has the highest log(P|D). Initial runs were executed to determine priors and run
lengths needed to complete the posterior probability distributions; initial runs had
default priors of 18-200 for θ and 20-100 for M.
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For mitochondrial sequences, the HKY model was used to correct for multiple hits
at sites. The final runs had three simultaneous chains, using θ = 100, M1,2 = 100 and
t = 10 as priors for the migration model, and θ = 200, M1,2 = 0 and t = 10 for the zero-
migration model. Upon completion, the effective sample size for all parameters was
> 250. Mutation rates (µ) were assumed to lie around 5% Myr, which for a sequence
length of 512 nt translates in 2.5x10-5 per locus per year with a range of 2.5x10-5 to
7.5x10-5. This estimates included values for shorebirds given for Domain I of the
control region by (Wenink & Baker 1996) and also the lower mutation rate for
sequences including Domain II as suggested by (Buehler & Baker 2005). 

For the microsatellite data the stepwise mutation model (SMM) was used. Two
long runs were executed, one with priors set to θ = 100, M1,2 = 100 and t = 10, and one
with θ = 100, M1,2= 0 and t = 10. Adaptive heating was set to three, meaning that the
parameter space was sampled by three simultaneous heated chains. Runs were
extended until effective sample size for all parameters was > 50. Mutation rates of
1x10-4 mutations per locus per year were assumed, which a general microsatellite
mutation rate in vertebrates (Whittaker et al. 2003). Birds have fewer microsatellites
than mammals, however, characteristics such as length, allele dispersion and range of
allele sizes, do not differ between birds and mammals, and mutation rates should be
comparable (Neff & Gross 2001).

Statistical analyses of phenotypic data
On the basis of 6077 ruffs of known wing length caught in The Netherlands during
migration between 2001 and 2008, we tested relationships between wing length,
timing of migration and wintering area. This analyses contained 5093 males (3748
adults), and 984 females (742 adults). 185 males were assigned as wintering in
Northwest Europe as described above. A further 76 ruffs were caught in Mali, 6 adult
males and 70 adult females; only adults were included as the catches in Mali
contained very few young birds. The response variables wing length and date were
normally distributed and had homogeneous sample variances; hence linear models
(LM) were used (SPSS 14). When modeling wing length changes during the migration
season, all individuals sampled in The Netherlands were included; the model
included date as covariate, fixed factors year, age, sex, and interactions between vari-
ables; non-significant interactions were excluded by backward elimination. To test for
migration timing differences (date) between individuals wintering in Northwest
Europe and the Dutch migrants, only adult males were included; variables entered in
the model were group and year as fixed factors and their interaction. There were insuf-
ficient resightings in Northwest Europe of individuals that were color-banded in Mali
to infer their phenology. In the model testing for differences in wing length of ruffs
wintering in Africa and in Northwest Europe date was entered as a covariate, and
wintering location and sex as fixed factors plus all of the interactions; non-significant
interactions were excluded by backward elimination.
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Results

Genetic structure
Global genetic differentiation was not significantly different from zero in both types of
genetic markers (p > 0.1). In the mtDNA, the overall nucleotide diversity was 0.0069
(Table 3.2). The sequence of 512 nt contained 32 variable positions and 34 mutations
within 118 individuals. The overall transition/transversion bias R was 25.8, and
haplotype diversity h was 0.949 ± 0.013. Twenty-nine of the 55 haplotypes observed
occurred as singletons. The two most common haplotypes were found in 35 ruffs
(Table 3.3). Common haplotypes were shared among the geographical locations (Table
3.4). The minimum spanning network of mutation distances between haplotypes
showed extensive radiations from the common haplotypes, but there were no large
mutational breaks leading to haplotype groupings (Fig. 3.2). The raggedness statistics
assuming a demographically stable population was not significant (mean rgD = 0.02,
p = 0.6). The pairwise Fst tests based on sequence variation detected no significant
differences between sampling location (p > 0.1). The Exact test of sample differentiation
based on haplotype frequencies was significant (Exact p value = 0.021 ± 0.009), how-
ever pair-wise Fst values were insignificant after Bonferonni correction (Table 3.5A). 
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Table 3.2. Molecular diversity within 512 nt of control region sequence in ruffs (Philomachus pugnax)
sampled various locations throughout the range.   

Geographical location n nh h pi (95% CI)

Breeding locations

Scandinavia

Norway 2 2 1.000 0.0140
Sweden 18 14 0.954 0.0067
Finland 18 9 0.863 0.0065

Western Siberia

Gydan 4 4 1.000 0.0079
Taymir 9 7 0.917 0.0071

Eastern Siberia

Yakutia 4 4 1.000 0.0065
Chukotka 7 6 0.952 0.0081

Migratory staging sites

Netherlands 10 9 0.978 0.0063
Belarus 9 9 1.000 0.0077

Wintering locations

Africa (Mali) 18 14` 0.967 0.0062
Northwest Europe 18 11 0.915 0.0069

All 118 55 0.949 0.0069 (0.0016-0.0167)

n, number of individuals sequenced; nh number of different haplotypes; h, haplotype diversity, pi, nucleotide
diversity.
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Table 3.3. Variable sites in 512 nt of control region sequence found in 118 ruffs (Philomachus pugnax).
Sites are numbered according their position in the sequence of Domain I and Domain II in the first of
the two control regions in ruffs (see Chapter 2). Sampling locations: Scandinavia (Norway, Sweden,
Finland), Siberia (Gydan Peninsula, Taymir Peninsula, Yakutia and Chukotka), The Netherlands,
Belarus, Mali and Northwest Europe (wintering). See Fig. 3.2 for haplotype network.    

1111111122333444555
22222444444571222333416126788001
34569012457767067156017792817571

H N       
Hap_1   1 TCCTATCCTTTACAATCGTCCAGGCATGTCTC
Hap_2   1 C.T...................AAT....T.T
Hap_3   18 C.T...................A.T.CA....
Hap_4   3 C.....................A...C.....
Hap_5   3 ......................A.T.C.....
Hap_6   6 C................A....A.T.C.....
Hap_7   3 .........C............A.T.C.....
Hap_8   1 C.T.....C.............A.T.C.....
Hap_9   17 C.T...................A.T.C.....
Hap_10  1 C.T..C................A.T.CA....
Hap_11  1 C.....................A.T..A....
Hap_12  1 .....C.T.C............A.T.......
Hap_13  5 C.....................A.T.C.....
Hap_14  1 C....C.T..............A.T.C.....
Hap_15  1 ......................A.........
Hap_16  1 C......T..........CT..A.T.C.....
Hap_17  1 CA....................A.T.CA....
Hap_18  2 ...........G..........A.........
Hap_19  2 C.....................A.T.....C.
Hap_20  2 ..T..C................A.T.CA....
Hap_21  7 .........C............A.T.......
Hap_22  1 C.T......CC...........A.T.CA...T
Hap_23  1 .........C......T.....A.T.......
Hap_24  2 C...........T.........A.TTC...C.
Hap_25  1 C.T...................A.T.C....G
Hap_26  1 C.T........G..........A.T.C.....
Hap_27  2 C.....................A.........
Hap_28  1 C.....................A..C......
Hap_29  1 ..T........G..........A.T.C.....
Hap_30  1 C.....................A.T.......
Hap_31  1 C......T......GC......A.T.C.....
Hap_32  1 C.T......C............A.T....T.T
Hap_33  1 C............G........A.T.C.....
Hap_34  2 C.T......C............A.T.CA...T
Hap_35  1 ..T...................A.........
Hap_36  1 C.T...T...............A.T.CA....
Hap_37  1 C.T...................A.T.C..T.T
Hap_38  1 C.....................A..T......
Hap_39  1 C.T........G..........A.T.C..T..
Hap_40  2 C.T...................A.T.CA.T..
Hap_41  1 CT....................A.T.CA....
Hap_42  3 C.T...............CT..A.T.C.....
Hap_43  1 .......T.C............A.T..A....
Hap_44  1 C........C.......A....A.T.C.....
Hap_45  1 ......................A.T.......
Hap_46  1 C.....................A.T....T..
Hap_47  1 C.....................A.....C...
Hap_48  1 C.T...................AAT.C..T.T
Hap_49  1 C.T.G................GA.T.C.....
Hap_50  1 C......T...........T..A.T.C.....
Hap_51  1 ...C...T.C............A.T.......
Hap_52  1 .........C...G........A.T.C.....
Hap_53  1 C.T...................A.T.CA.A..
Hap_54  1 C.T...................A.T....T.T
Hap_55  1 C.T..C...C..........T.A.T.CA....



In the nDNA microsatellite markers, no significant linkage disequilibrium was
detected, indicating the eight markers were not linked. Overall genetic variation
expressed as mean gene diversity (Hs), was 0.612 (± 0.177) (Table 3.3). Global genetic
differentiation was not significantly different from zero: Fst = 0.012 (95% CI -0.001-
0.026). The variation between sampling sites was 1.2% and within locations 98.8%
(AMOVA). No significant genetic differentiation was found using the Exact test
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Table 3.4. Haplotype distribution over breeding locations of ruffs (Philomachus pugnax), based on 512
nt of control region sequence of 66 ruffs. Variables sites of haplotypes are depicted in Table 3.1.
Haplotype network for all sampling locations (wintering, breeding, migration) is given in Fig. 3.2.   

HAPLOTYPE Norway Sweden Finland Gydan Taymir Yakutia Chukotka

Hap_1: 1
Hap_2: 1
Hap_21: 1 1 2
Hap_4: 1
Hap_5: 1
Hap_34: 1 1
Hap_7: 1
Hap_8: 1
Hap_9: 4 1 3 1 1
Hap_6: 1 3 1
Hap_11: 1
Hap_12: 1
Hap_3: 2 6 1 1
Hap_14: 1
Hap_40: 1 1
Hap_16: 1
Hap_42: 3
Hap_18: 1
Hap_19: 1
Hap_20: 1
Hap_50: 1
Hap_22: 1
Hap_23: 1
Hap_24: 1
Hap_25: 1
Hap_26: 1
Hap_27: 1
Hap_28: 1
Hap_29: 1
Hap_30: 1
Hap_31: 1
Hap_32: 1
Hap_33: 1
Hap_35: 1



(Table 3.5B). Additionally, Weir & Cockerham’s pair-wise comparisons, assuming that
populations are not in HWE, revealed a global θ (0.008; 95% CI 0-0.017) which was not
significantly different from 0. The Bayesian clustering analyses in STRUCTURE did
not detect significant population subdivision (Pr (K=1) = 1). When K=1 is ignored the
most likely is K=2 (Pr (K=2) = 0.26; Pr (K=3-5) <= 0.002).

Population divergence time and gene flow
For mtDNA, the Coalescent migration model had significantly higher log-likelihood
values than the zero-migration model (log(P|D)m = –796.6, log(P|D)zm = –10401,
p<0.001). For nDNA, the migration model also fitted better than the null model
(log(P|D)m = –370.8, log(P|D)zm = –498.1, p<0.0001). For marker sets estimates of M1
and M2 did not reach complete posterior distribution curves; estimates ranged from
ca. 170–1000 migrants per generation. Estimates for genetic diversity (θ) and diver-
gence time (t) had complete posterior distribution curves in all analyses. The historical
effective population size was 32,991 (95% CI 10,982-43,917) for mtDNA and 22,697
(95% CI 13,911-50.519) for microsatellites. In mtDNA, the t was 10,770 (95% CI 7,806-
17,490) years. Assuming the lower mutation rate of 2.5x10-5 per locus per year, t was
24,308 years. For microsatellites t was 650 (95% CI 550-2650) years. Estimates of time
of population divergence are after the LGM, and indicate that lineage sorting is still
incomplete; hence the high gene flow estimates probably confound the maintenance
of ancestral polymorphisms with current gene flow. 
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Table 3.5. Genetic differentiation (Fst) of ruffs (Philomachus pugnax) sampled in at breeding localities
in Scandinavia (Sweden and Finland) and Western Siberia (Gydan and Taymir) and Eastern Siberia
(Yakutia and Chukotka). (A) Fst in control region sequences (mtDNA, 512 nt). Below diagonal DnaSP
estimates, above diagonal Arlequin estimates. After Bonferroni correction, no significant Fst values
were detected with Exact tests of sample differentiation. (B) Fst at eight microsatellite loci (nDNA).
Below diagonal FSTAT estimates, above diagonal Arlequin estimates. Both jackknifing over loci and
Exact tests of sample differentiation revealed no significant population structure (p > 0.1).   

A. mtDNA Sweden Finland Western Siberia Eastern Siberia
n = 18 n = 18 n = 13 n = 11

Sweden - -0.006 0.003 -0.007
Finland -0.006 - 0.030 0.013
Western Siberia 0.003 0.029 - -0.002
Eastern Siberia -0.008 0.011 -0.002 -

B. nDNA Sweden Finland Western Siberia Eastern Siberia

Sweden - 0.016 0.009 0.006
Finland 0.014 - 0.005 0.019
Western Siberia 0.009 0.005 - 0.006
Eastern Siberia 0.007 0.014 0.006 -



Phenotypic structure
Individually ringed ruffs migrating through Western Europe are connected to
different breeding areas depending on their timing of migration: ruffs passing through
in April and May reached more easterly breeding locations than birds migrating
through in March (Fig. 3.3). After the breeding season, in August and September, indi-
viduals from far eastern breeding areas pass through Western Europe. 

In ruffs migrating through The Netherlands in spring, mean wing length
decreased significantly in the course of the passage period in both sexes (F1,6077 = 27.4,
p < 0.0001) (Fig. 3.4). No significant year effect was found (F1,6077 = 1.49, p = 0.178).
Interactions between year and date, sex and date, sex and year, age and date, and age
and year were all non-significant (p > 0.5) and were excluded from the model by back-
ward selection. The absence of year and date interaction (F1,6077 = 0.49, p = 0.82)
means that pattern was consistent between years (2001–2008). In the subsample of
measurements collected by a single ringer similar patterns were found.
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sampling locations

Figure 3.2. Minimum spanning network of haplotypes based on 512 nt of mitochondrial control
region sequence of ruffs (Philomachus pugnax). Colour: breeding sites in Scandinavia (Norway,
Sweden, Finland) and in Siberia (Gydan Peninsula, Taymir Peninsula, Yakutia and Chukotka). Solid
greys: sites in Western and Eastern Europe (The Netherlands, Belarus). Patterned greys: wintering
location in Africa (Mali). Length of lines corresponds with distance: short line = 1 mutation; longer
lines => 2 mutations. Variables sites of haplotypes (1-55) are depicted in Table 3.1.  



The mean date of presence at the staging sites in The Netherlands of males winter-
ing in Northwest Europe was not significantly different from the Dutch migrants
(F1,3775 = 0.02, p = 0.902). Also, the average wing length was not significantly different
between males who winter in Northwest Europe and Dutch migrants for which
wintering status could not be assigned (Fig. 3.5). Females caught while wintering in
Mali were significantly smaller than the average females migrating through in The
Netherlands (F1,812 = 4.62, p = 0.046). Males caught in Mali in winter were smaller
than the average Dutch migrants, but this was based on six birds only (Fig. 3.5).
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Figure 3.3. Assumed breeding origin (ºE) of migratory ruffs (Philomachus pugnax) in Western Europe.
Individuals were captured and ringed in Western Europe in different months and subsequently a
selection was made of individuals recovered in May or June, when they are believed to be breeding
or to be close to their breeding areas (red dots on the map). The monthly ringing cohorts in Western
Europe are colour-coded. Lines depict cumulative proportions of the monthly cohort recovered at
breeding longitudes in May or June. By following the lines, for each longitudinal interval the propor-
tion of individuals from a monthly cohort occurring at that longitude can be derived. The 100% level
indicates the easternmost breeding longitude of the monthly cohort.   
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Figure 3.4. Correlation between wing length and date in the Dutch passage population of ruffs
(Philomachus pugnax). Adult males and females are shown. The horizontal line indicated the popula-
tion average.   
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Figure 3.5. Comparison of wing lengths of ruffs (Philomachus pugnax) migrating through The
Netherlands, wintering in Northwest Europe (Belgium, United Kingdom, The Netherlands) and
wintering in Africa (Mali). The boxes enclose 50% of the observations, with the vertical line being the
range and the horizontal line the median. The horizontal line across boxes depicts the overall mean
wing length of males and females. Sample sizes are given above boxes.   



Discussion

The major findings of this study are that (1) ruffs have no significant genetic popula-
tion structure, (2) breeding populations of Scandinavia and Siberia divided after the
LGM; hence, retained ancestral polymorphism was the most parsimonious explana-
tions for the apparent panmixia, and thus current gene flow could not be estimated,
(3) the passage population was phenotypically structured: ruffs had wing length-
related differential migration schedules and (4) ruffs with different migration sched-
ules were connected to different breeding areas. 

Genetic structuring in ruffs
Both in mtDNA and nDNA, no genetic structure was detected in ruffs sampled
throughout Eurasia. Also, no evidence was found that the ancestral population was
genetically structured. No mutational difference leading to breakpoints between
haplotype groups were observed, which suggests that ruffs were confined to a single
refugium during the LGM. Also for both mtDNA and nDNA, divergence with migra-
tion was the best Coalescent model, indicating that sampling groups were homoge-
neous, which is consistent with one refugial population during LGM. Estimates of
time since the split between the breeding areas indicated recent divergence times after
the LGM. Indeed 21,000 years is a short time for population divergence (Zink &
Barrowclough 2008). Furthermore, mtDNA had signatures consistent with an
expanding population suggesting range expansion. We conclude that ruffs remained
in one Arctic or Subarctic glacial refugium, unlike red knots and dunlins Calidris alpine
who were divided over severa refugia (Wenink et al. 1993; Wenink et al. 1996) and re-
colonized their current range since LGM. 

The homogenization of genotype frequencies among the sampling groups distribut-
ed across the Eurasian continent, might be the result of gene flow. An alternative expla-
nation for the signature of high gene flow and no genetic structuring is that sampling
groups share ancestral polymorphisms, as polymorphisms were spread everywhere
during re-colonization of the breeding grounds after the LGM (Bulgin et al. 2003). Since
then ancestral polymorphisms have not been sorted into lineages. Also, the fact that a
geographical cline in wing length was able to arise (Karlionova et al. 2007) suggests that
unsorted ancestral polymorphism is a more likely explanation for the distribution of the
genetic neutral markers, unless selection for wing length is strong enough to counter the
current level of gene flow. There are indications that current levels of gene flow in ruffs
might indeed be high. The most eastern locality in our study, Chukotka, the north-east
edge of the Eurasian continent, was only colonized by ruff in the 1980’s (Tomkovich
2003). The variety of haplotypes and levels of genetic variation we detected in Chukotka
did not indicate any founder effect. As already suggested by Van Rhijn (1983), this could
mean that females may have mated on leks en route to the far-eastern breeding
grounds. Or it could suggest that Chukotka has been colonized by groups that have
been formed in the wintering areas (Widemo 1997). Both mechanisms would also
explain why we did not see any genetic signal of isolation-by distance. 
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Divergence of morphological characters
The time scale sampled with genetic markers is dependent on the effective population
size, only vicariant events that lie within the coalescent time of the marker can be
detected, and hence genetic markers only reveal historical processes (Zink &
Barrowclough 2008). This means that the absence of genetic structuring in ruffs does
not exclude current segregating processes. In ruffs, there is indeed evidence for pheno-
typic population structure. In the Dutch migrants, the timing of migration and wing
length differentiation was correlated: shorter-winged ruffs migrate later than longer-
winged birds (Fig. 3.4). Ringing data of ruffs ringed throughout Western Europe
showed that the timing of migration correlates with breeding location: later birds
breed further east (Fig. 3.3). Furthermore, ruffs breeding east of the river Ob have
shorter wings than western breeders (Karlionova et al. 2007). The relationship between
wing length, timing of migration and breeding area is an indication that genetic popu-
lation structuring is evolving in ruffs. 

Whether the wintering populations are differentiated according wing size remains
unsure. The portion of the Dutch male migrants that spent the winter in Northwest
Europe, rather than in Africa, had the same wing length variation as the total Dutch
passage population, indicating that Northwest European winter birds are of mixed
origin. Females wintering in Mali were smaller than the average Dutch migratory
population, indicating that the larger females overwinter outside the Sahel, possibly
southern Africa (Zwarts et al. 2009). 

Phenotypic structuring shows that even though we did not detect significant
genetic population structure, currently ruff populations are not panmictic. It remains
unsure whether high levels of gene flow balances the effects of population differentia-
tion (Luttikhuizen et al. 2003), or that population differentiation has to yet erase ances-
tral polymorphisms. Ruffs live in unpredictable ephemeral habitats, and they
probably are well adapted for (re-)colonizing wintering, migratory routes and even
new breeding areas (Tomkovich 2003). This is corroborated by the exchange occurring
between flyways in successive years (Chapter 7) and the fast distributional changes
known for ruffs (Chapter 8).
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